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Iconic scenes and witticisms from Pride and Prejudice, Emma, Sense and Sensibility, and Jane

Austenâ€™s other writings come to life in this intricately illustrated coloring book. It contains 55 line

drawings printed on single-sided, heavy paper stock that is suitable for colored pencils, watercolors,

and markers. Teacups, lace, ball gowns, and fans mingle with hand-lettered renderings of

Austenâ€™s wise and often deliciously sarcastic quotes. Each page is a removable work of art that

can be colored in and displayed in a standard-size frame, perfect for adorning the walls and shelves

of any Austen fan. The Classic Coloring collection includes:Classic Coloring: Alice in Wonderland

â€“ ISBN 9781419722066Classic Coloring: Jane Austen â€“ ISBN 9781419721496
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I've been a fan of Jane Austen's work since I first read â€œPride and Prejudiceâ€• at age nine. Of

course, most of the nuances of the story went completely over my head at that time but I have read

and re-read all of her works many times over â€“ even writing essays about them both in high school

and college. When I discovered a coloring book that covered many of her works, I ordered it

immediately.The coloring book is a smaller format with a hinged cover and a hard cardboard back,

so it is perfect for taking on the go. The pages are held in place with a glue binding similar to a note

pad and are easily removed in full if you wish to do so. I'm debating this as I would probably like to

keep the book together.The designs include quotes from both Ms. Austen's novels and from the



author herself. Some of the quotes make up the coloring on the page and some are merely there to

describe the design. The designs are on the front of the page and on some of them, there is a

description and quote that more fully describes the design on the front. The books are: â€œPride

and Prejudiceâ€•, â€œSense and Sensibilityâ€•, â€œMansfield Parkâ€•, â€œEmmaâ€•, â€œPersuasion,

and â€œNorthanger Abbeyâ€•. Also are one design based on â€œSanditonâ€• a few quotes from

letters by Ms. Austen, and one design based on â€œJuveniliaâ€•.The quote designs are fairly easy

to color. The other designs include detailed and intricate parts which might require ultra-fine nibs to

color properly.This is what I found while coloring in and testing the paper of this book with my

various coloring medium:55 Designs based on the works by Jane AustenPrinted on one side of the

page with quotes on the back of some pagesPaper is heavyweight, almost light weight card stock.
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